
COMANCHE FLYER FOUNDATION
Paine Fld Airport  KPAE
Everett, Washington  

May 18 – 19, 2024
COMANCHE PILOT PROFICIENCY PROGRAM (CPPP)

CPPP Clinics are FAAST recognized for Wings credits 

Full Course:  Flight school and ground school,  $800.

Ground Course: Ground school only,  $500.

Cut off date to register is:  May 3, 2024
Hotel cut off date is: is: May 3, 2024

Course Outline:
Saturday, May 18, Ground Course 8am – 5 pm 
Ground course covers FAA (BFR) flight review requirements, plus Comanche systems including: Landing gear, 
brakes, weight & balance, performance, fuel, electrical, vacuum, etc.

Sunday, May 19, Flight Day 7:30 am to 5 pm.
Flights divided between morning and afternoon time slots
Those flying in the afternoon will receive ground school training in the morning.  8 am to 11 am.
Those flying  in the  morning will receive ground school  training in the afternoon  12 pm to 3 pm.
Sunday's  ground school discussion consist of power plants, propellers, etc., followed by hands on 
demonstrations of landing gear emergency extension procedure, with the CFF/CPPP exclusive landing gear 
simulator, as well as actual Comanche on jacks if there are jacks and a plane available.
(Expect time for individual Q&A).

Hotel:  Hilton Garden Inn, Seattle/North,  Everett, WA   Here
Phone: +1 425-423-9000
Important: the cut off date for the hotel is May 3, 2024

FBO:  Propellor Aero Services 

TO REGISTER, GO HERE (Classroom and Hotel space may be limited, so register early)

For those interested we will do a FREE on ramp survey of your Comanche to look for any obvious mechanical 
discrepancies or issues that might affect the safe operation of your plane.

Nearby attractions
Boeing Everett Factory Tour:  https://www.boeingfutureofflight.com/tour

If you have any questions, please contact Mike Foster CFF CPPP Director:
   
Mike Foster:  ditchdigger68@gmail.com  (Leave message) on Cell phone 210-701-6795

http://www.cffpilot.com/cppp_regis.php
mailto:ditchdigger68@gmail.com
https://www.boeingfutureofflight.com/tour
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=PAEWAGI&arrivalDate=2024-05-17&departureDate=2024-05-20&groupCode=CFFN&room1NumAdults=1&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink
http://www.airnav.com/airport/kpae

